DCDHS - Poverty Dashboard

1) Poverty Guidelines - US - DHHS
2) Dane County Living Wage
3) Dow Jones Industrial Average Closing Values
4) Inflation - US - BLS - Consumer Price Index
5) Household Income - US Census - ACS Table S1901
6) FoodShare Assistance Groups - WI - DHS
7) Evictions Filed - Dane County Clerk of Courts - received 1/18/2017
8) Unemployment rates - BLS: U.S. and WI & Dane
9) Poverty Rate by Age Group - US Census - ACS Table S1701
10) People in Poverty by Age Group - US Census - ACS Table S1701
11) Childhood Poverty Rate by Race/Ethnicity - US Census ACS Table B17001A
12) Unemployment by Race/Ethnicity - US Census - ACS Table S2301
13) Dane - Unemployed Individuals - US BLS
14) Fair Market Rents - US-HUD - PD&R
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